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Passenger Train on Col-

lides With Freight

ORDERS WERE DISOBEYED

MOST OF THE VICTIMS WERE
FOREIGN LABORERS f-

r LBVB5LAND Aug 18 A faut os-
j bound passenger train cm tho

Nickel Plate road oolBd fi with
a weetboundT freight train
today at Kishman 0 near Var
million resulting In the death of twelve

at least twentyfive others
were injured eight of whom probably will
die The wreck according to the off
cluls of the company was a
misunderstanding of orders or naplectb
obey them on the part of the
freight train

Thc Dead v r

Charles W Poole engineer of paseengdr
train Conneaut O

Joseph Alexander Newark N J v

Frank Weaver Pindiay 0 fc

Nine Italian laborers
Injured Include the
John Long Cleveland 4

A Long son Of J W Long
Mrs John W Long
Louis Relhnbold Bascom 0
E E OHara Flndiay O
John W Murphy WeakHaven Conn
Philip Baskim Q

Trumer Ada O
John Dedtout Tiffin O
Frank Phillips O

Mostly Laborers
Aside from the engineer the men killed

n the train were U riding in
e smoking car and wore
borers in the employ of the Standard Oilcompany on their from Fort Seneca

to Brookfleid 0 in charge of a fore-
man

Engineer C C of the passenger
train was killed while trying to reach for
the alrbrake His Heafner saved
himself by jumping The high spol of
the passenger train Its locomotive
and first three coaches over pn the en-
gine of the freight train the
smoker and car following Several cars
of the freight train were splintered to
fragments

None Escaped Injury-
Of the passengers in nOne

escaped Injury Fortunately there was
no fire but the heavy of the
wrecked cars pinned down many and
prevented them from getting as-
sistance arrived were Sent ona
special train to the scone from Loraine

The Injured were hurried to Loralno andplaced In the hospital The dead
conveyed to the morgue at Loraine

When the trains came together almost
everybody In the smoker was dozing The
sudden jar hurled thorn out of seats
into the aisle and threw several persons-
to the roof and sides of the car
seemed all at once to crush in like apaper hag DInning down the passengers

passengers in the second cars were
more fortunate There the violence of
th impact was not so severe although
few got off without cuts bruises sprains-
or broken bones The two rear cars
sleepers withstood the shock

T
Work of Rescue

The on the train who escaped in-
jury worked hard to rescue the

were aided by residents from the
vicinity of the wreck Some of the in
iured nku ed in
while others wereremoved to houwss near
the

President Canlff of the Nickle Plate to
day srfated that from information the
hands of the officials the freight crew
had orders to go on the siding at Rich
man and there await the passage of thepassonger trair Why was not
In time to permit passenger train to
go or a flagman sent out has not yet
been learned A rigid investigation is be
ing made by the wilrond officials It Is

the watch of the engineer of thefreight train was slow and that en
gineer believed he had eight minutes toget his train on the siding before the pas-
senger train was due freight train
had and was about to
back in on the siding from the main track
when the passenger train came tearing
along at the rate of fortyfive miles an

dashed into it

THREE TOUGHS JAILED

Railway Detectives Victors in a Run-

ning Fight
Portland Ore Aug special to

the Oregonian from Tacoma says
In running fight during which a

number of Mhots were exchanged Special
William G of North-

ern Pacific railway force today captured
three desperate men an
eastbound trainer near Sum-
ner and threatened to shoot Conductor
Michael Helfrich Detective antany other person who might offer any
resistance

The men were to Tacoma
handcuffed together and placed in

names of Frank Roberts Charles Wil-
liams and George Ruck and
Williams were both armed with revolv-
ers and latter wore a
five Gumming had just received a tele-
gram telling of tho attempted holdup at
the crew and was on way
east to make an investigation wii n the
trio was encountered near Sumner

TERRIBLY

Man the Victim of a Dynamite
Explosion

Special Sporting Service
Boise Ida Aug 12 Percy White of

Silver has terribly and fa-
tally Injured by an explosion of dyna-
mite at ranch of Louis in

The dynamite was in
the ice house and structure took Ifcre
from from tire blacksmith shop
White rushed to the door and ItS hfe opened
it the powder exploded HIsterribly cut and one eye destroyed whHb
he was Injured about the body Berme
cost was also badly hurt by falling
boards

RUSSIAN MUTINEERS
TRIED AND SENTENCED

Sebastopol Aug 13 As a result of
the trial or fiftythree mutineers of
the training ship Pruth fifteen ha
been four condemned to b i
shot tlireo sentenced to penal servitude
for life and the remainder to various

The court fecomniended
two of the death sentences becommuted to penal servitude for life

and the two others to ten years Im-
prisonment

DISASTROUS
1

Fifteen Indians Reported Killed in
British Columbia

Winnipeg Man Aig 13 At 320 pi-

m today a tremendous landslide
down abouthalfa mile west of Spen
cers bridge near Ashcroft B C
sweeping the waters of the Thompson
over entire Indian village leaving

wreck In its Thej
oaliaed a wave from to

fifteen hfgli up the rver
the ferry1 and alt small boats
It JEIfteon Indices are rQfiorted

killed atid tir Ivo Injured Doctors
rave been sentftfrdm KUmloops and
Asiicroft
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PEACE ENVOYS

DID

Final Rupture Possible Within
r V Week

M PLAINLY

JAJ2 N ASKED TO STATE HER
REAL PURPOSE IN KOREA

ro roag ha been made with thC
nasotitttlQns over Sundays Thy

stand exactly where they did fast night
Th wssion of the plenipotentiaries which
was to be held this afternoon was post-
poned by mUtua1 consent oyj of revcr-

vorsHllyobserved in JUisslaas a day jf
ro tv

Religious Russians
Tlie Russians had not been anxious for

a setsslen today aiijl this Li
jHparfsHe tusk Initiative and Througn
ilhe intermediary of Mr Piercp it
decided to postpone the sitting until to-

morrow morning The sltuation therefofl
remains the same It would perhaps not
be too much to an that tho e

IB more hopeful in spite of
mgde by connected

reach aii impasse where a ruptuWs
Will become inevitable This pessimistic
view is based upon the fact so
as known the two big barriers to
agreement indemnity Sakhalin
main as and Insurmountable as
Over

Struggle Only Postponed-
The real struggle is only postponed-

The mate problems are no nearer
tion Uian when the plenipotentiaries met
The principal reason for optimism In
the fact confronted with tho abso
lute refusal or the Russian reply to ad
mit Ute of either indemnity
or tlccession of the island of Sakhalin

of the considerations
this It Is assumed that the

prepared to yield or have reason to
a iWav will be found to overcom

the crucial test comes
Possible Way Out

An intimation comes from a high source
that very strong outside influences are
at work on both sides for
moment the effort is to gain time Tile
of having Russia practically satisfy Ja-
pans claim of reimbursement for the cost
of the wfljP the purchase of the Jap
anese military evacuation of

would permit Russia to say she had paid
neither indemnity nor ceded a foot
territory The debate in con
ference over the first rec
ognition of Japans preponderating in-

fluence over Korea
to the administration of the her-
mit kingdom usu the littoral for strategic
purposes etc was of a remarkable char
acter

Talked Plainly
Indeed the taken by M Vitte

was sensational in the extreme His at
tUude reveate plainly the Russian

laeyt to raise before tho
w rid the of the yellow peril
Russia claims that Japan
pose Is to get a foothold on the Asiatic
continent fro to extend

Wltte made ho but
he declared the words preponderating
lnlaence did not adequately

to do and in
siBteti that the language used should show

he contended
tomoke Japahse of
His argument might be summarized-

as follows
ShojuldAvow Their Purpos

Russia has no objection to Japan
taking Korea but you must avow it
plainly If it is to be taken it should-
be taken bfllcially so that the world
will understand your purpose to take
possession of the perspns of the en-
tire administration of the front
the emperor down to the smallest of
the people Korea will have no rep-
resentative abroad who can explain
the situation from the standpoint of
the Koreans All of which means
Korea is to belong to Japan So be it
Russia will not object but
should avow a purpose which Is against
the interests of Europe and America

against the interests of
the United States China and even of

England If this is satis-
factory to you and America Russia
raises no protest You propose to de
stroy every vestige of the sovereignty
of the emperor of Korea but you de-

sire to employ a formula which will
conceal your true purposes The coun
try which will suffer most is America

wIU understand It in about ten
years is too

To thisargument Baron Komura
most vigorously although in the

most friendly manner contending that
Japan only sought to secure for her
self in the commercial and In
dustrial position to which she was J

and to aid In Its civilization and

kingfkun from administrative anarchy j

Trrouble Begari Over Korea j

The fact that the Korean question j

should be the first to be discussed In

ting 4UC it waa over Korea that the
between Russia and Ja-

pan which culminated In the present
bloody war beta After Japan was
forced out of Port Arthur and Liao
Tung In 1805 each became suspicious-
of the intention or the others influence
in Korea and first in the Lobanoff
agreement of 1896 and later In the Nis
8lRosert in 189S they en-

tered upon tnntval obligations In the
former Japan secured the right to pro
tact the imperial family and to build
the StoulFusan telegraph and Russia
to establish telegraph lines from Seoul
to the Russian frontier In thelatter
while there were mutual obligations to

of Korea Japans industrial
and commercial In Korea was
recognized Ever since Korea hits been
the bone contention r

been puspleflSGs of
At continued oc-

cupation of Manehufja by Russia and
the Yalu lumber concessions Induced
Japan to try a definite set

and in the Japwjese Imperial rescript
declaring war the emperor of Japan

5
V

uTile FaXoty of Kored io lIt danger
The Interests of the empire are men-

aced r

the fate of Korea Ports
mouth ioiVfinal settlement

i Secrecy Agrsemeni
The version of the origin andj inooo-

iifVrenee differs the
itussiar i i u i

source the AssorlateQ preSs la informed
that secrecy was one df the conditions
nreliminlarlly arranged between the rep j

two countries at
Washington before the plenipotentiaries I

mlWUtaflrHrfrT-
nTftTtK
n6ides4rlnfr o h t conference held
In Washington was that public sentiment

America hostile to Russians
flnd that tho proceedings could IMS

out of press Therefore ho
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TWO DEAD CHINAMEN ONE DYING

Fung Sing and Hatchet Murders His Partner
Fatally tatters Son and Then Calm

ly Commits Suicide

With

the

f

Pistol

W0un43

I AM OUVEK B C Aug 13 Two Chi
neso merchatJUi arc dead the son
pf one of thorn is dying

as a result of a tragedy which oc-

curred early this morning Thtf dead men
are v

Glng and Fung Sing were partners-
in a tailoring business at No20
Icy in the center of Vancouvers China-
town

At 4 oclock this mornlnc Fung Slug
started out on a tour of murder First
he shot and fatally wounded Fung Lee
son of arid then turned his atten

to the latter Having finished the
family Sing turned the revolver on him-
self and sent throusli his neck
which the spinal oord must have
caused instantaneous

Fourteen other inmates of the rooms
above the tailor hpp where the tragedy

In th hos-
pital

Fung
al

Gin
tion

d th

I
and

anton

a

¬

NEW
YORK Aug IS Widespread

was caused by a thunder-
storm unusual violence ac-

companied by a high wind and a deluge
of rain that burst over NOw York and
vicinity today A boat hou 4 a the
foot of West One Hundred rfnO Fifty j

second street inwhich a large nufciber
of nsrsons had taken shelter was j

struck tyy lightning and Miss Tetnet e
Freer aged 20 years was killed A I

dozen other were repQereJ uh I

conscious but quickly recovered aus
taming no injuries

A Webster avenue trolley car carry-
ing nearly a hundred passengers
sttuck the lightning running down the
trolley pole and grounding through the

pot

persons

Ias

¬

¬

¬

occurred were taken in charce by thepolice and held D n4Jrif an
from the thetwo merchants quarreled yesterday after-

noon for Sing wlshe to from thebusiness threatened to kill
the old mall Ful j
the door of the youths
enough to admit of the entry of a revolver
and place the muzzle salnst Life lads
head Theoutlet went themans race broke his imbedded
Itself in the wall beyond Sing then
went up stairs to his parthers
door was locked and he tired five slitsthrough the panels
not take Sins then pot a

pried open
old man through Then he leis-
urely went to thoi back of the house

the hatchet out of the window and
killed Vi

arc being
rbe 11tl that

Sin
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LIGHTNING STRfK SA mOKY CAR

Passengers Injured in Frantic Struggle Escape Widespread

Damage Caused by Violent Storm in New

York Sunday
>

>

trucks Although the car zincfc its dp-
cupants were unscathed a pate was
precipitated among the
Fourteen persons almost all women
were injured in a frantic struggls to
e8cape Nine of them were ly
hurt

Many small boats were capsized in
the harbqr The immigrant steamer
John E loore effected rescues

Five hundred immigrants were in
danger for an hour two bargss

which they were broke away front
the dock at Ellis Island and wore blown
down the bay pitching and rolling1In
the heavy seas Three
the barges and succeeded In holding
them until the storm subsided

One death and three cases of pros
tration resulted from the heat which
was intense before the storm broke
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FATALLY INJURED WITH LEAD PIPE
i

Negro Commits Vicious Assault Upon a Minister Wife

at Mec anTcsville N Y Miscreant Killed by

V Policeman

HiS
Iy

i Vt ki

and

Ballslon X XvAtjg ly Bernard
ichulte and l g vvif a of TCew York City

attacked at MdchanicsVlllp
night and probably fatallyinjpred
V Curtis a nogro who watt foday 6hot

and killed in Skratpga while
arrest

Mr jjame to M ehanicaviile

the Episcopalian church
evening Curtis present himself af the
door of the rectory and asked for a
drink of water Mr Schulte was In the

JAPANESE WILL fRY I

Victoria B C Aug 13 Japanese
newspapers state that Baron J ornura j

has been charged with seeing that an
article Is Included In the peace treaty
providing a guitrantee for iminunlty
from punishment OR degradation for
Admiral Vernacujar pa
pers say mpathy is f t
miral who hasmet with Russian i

for surrendering his vessels
when according to al of

it was impossfble con

WARSHIPSBEING RAISED
Victoria B C Aug 13 was

received from Port Arthur that over
seventy vessels includhfg

bida and Pallada r and the orulsor
Bayan have been raised and the work
of salvaging the merchant steamers

the harbor mouth for
has been le to Japan-

ese

YWILL AVOID A BATTLE
Toklo 14 jt IS reported

that the Russians are retiring +
+ across the Tumon river and that

they will avofd a battle In northern
Korca Confirmation of the rumor
Is not obtainable
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act of turning back to sot water
when the negro felled the
with a piece of lead pipe rendering him
unconscious Mrs appeared a
moment later and the negro struck herdown He beat her with the lead pipe
inflicting probably fatal injuries Theclergyman and his wife lying uncon
scions and covered with blood were
discovered by neighbors-

A policeman found Curtis today In a
negro colony at Saratoga and arrested
him The negro however broke away
when the officer shot and killed hint

REPORTED WRECK ON
NORTHERN PACIFIC

Missoula Mont Aug 13 Rumors
were current here a serious
wreck on the Northern Pacific road
near Sand Point Ida The story was
to the eftejct that there had ben a
headon collision of a freight and pas-senger train but passengers who ar-
river here tonight at NO 4
which was due at 845 this morningsay they were laid out by the derail-ment of two trains one at iSprague
Wash and the other Sand PointNo one vasMnjured but all traffic wasdelayed over fifteen hours

ENGINE BURNED
San Francisco Aug 13 The Hercu-

les gas engine at 131 Bay
street wera fire today
and the loss entailed is between 150000and 200000 a greater part of whichis covered by insurance Flames brokeout in the pattern room The theory
of one of the employes the engine
works is that wasthrough spontaneous combustion orthrough defective electric wiring Fivenew worth about 10000 apiece

been successfully tested
the day completely de-
stroyed Many other machines vAn
more costly were reduced rto acrap
iron
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NOW INEVITABLE

the Norwegians Practically
Unanimous

PEOPLEARE

NO THOUGHT OF ESTABLISHING
A REPUBLIC

Aug ISjThe
j people in ai

vote taken today pro-

nounced In favor of the dissolu-
tion of the anton with Sweden
with remarkable though not unexpect-
ed unanimlts Of 4oQ OaQ voters 32000-

0npj be known for some hours v up to
midnight returns short that one
flarson in 3000 votM dis-
solution The difference between the
total number of voters and the number
of votes cast Is attributable to ab
iscnteeg such as and
others who are out of the country at
present

Scenes of Enthusiasm
There were scenes of greatest en

thusiam everywhere Thousands of
women who not have the right of
franchise signed petitions in the streets
endorsing the dissolution In Chris

and other cities the total popu-
lation turned out everyone wearing
long streamers of the national colors
and pictures of Premier Mjchelsen

One of the members of the cabinet
said to the Associated Pre s tonight

Better Than Expected
The result surpasses the most san

guine expectations The next official
steps will be taken after the storthing

on Aug 21 when the result of the
will be communicated to

Sweden through the Swedish cabinet
and the riksdag The storthing will

request that the riksdag de
rlksdag In operation and the

union dissolved The storthing will al-
so express a willingness to negotiate

the details of the dissolu
tion It is the earnest desire of Nor
way to conclude the dissolution

Norway will never retract but
everything will be done to meet the
wishes of Sweden in other directions

If peace depends upon abolishing the
fbFts be abolished Norway
must a monarchy the people do
iibt desire a republic

At midnight reports from 176 places
showed a vote of 9 985 for and 37

against dissolution

RECORD

Daniel Flickinger WMbcrforce
huntington Iml 13 Private ad-

vices front Missionary StuUts formerly of
this city now at Freetown
announce death there of Daniel

Wllberforce the educated
African wHo was for many years a mis-
sionary but whose sensational recanta
tion of the faith several years ago ac-
companied by a resumption of heathenish
practices created a

James J Cone
Stevens Point WIs Aug 33 James J

Cone died here today of Inflammation
of tho bruin 70 years He was for-
a time the principal of the Doc-
tor mine at he sold

was solo owner of the Oplilr mine at
Anaconda

Rev Robert F Sample D D

2ew York Aus 13 The Rev Robert
F Sample D D Is dead at the Presby-
terian aged 77 was a
moderator of the Presbyterian general as-
sembly of 1S09

Horace CSjlsby
Rochester Horace C Sllsby

a veteran manufacturer is dead at
Seneca Falls aged SS yeacs He made
the first rotary fire engine

Allen W Wood
New York Aug 13 Allen W Wood of

Pittsburg who was at
Roosevelt hospital Thursday night died
there today

CHINESE BOYCOTT
x BECOMES POLITICAL

Shanghai Aug 13 Soo Chow re
ports the antiAmerican boycott

T assuming a political An 4antiforeign outbreak is feared 4+ the northern CKncse authoritiessternly repressing the 4-
4r The viceroy of

Is undecided what steps to stake 4A

Soo Chow has a ubpulation of 4yji W000 tid Is situated in the moat
4 Pt ptuloi9 district of China 125 miles
4 Jjoutlicriat of 4

4 4 M M M M M
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STAND PATTERS

WON ROOSEVELT

President Hedging on the Extra Ses

ioii Proposition

EXERT STRONG PRESSURE

NO DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT
V AT THIS

BAY Aug IS Notwith
standing the more or less definite
announcement which has ema-

nated from various sources during the
few months congress may not be

into extraordinary session next
November Indeed the indications are
now that no extraordinary session will
lie held this year
This statement is made on the au
thority of President Roosevelt himself
He has not decided definitely and will
probably not reach a determination of
it until he shall have returned to
Washington the latter part of Septem

The chances of an extraordinary
session appear however to be fading

Pressure Brought to Bear
Strong pressure Is being brought to

bear upon the president to Induce him
no to call an extra session So much
interest has been manifested In the
subject throughout the country that
the president has received a large num-
ber of letters regarding it Many sen
ators and representatives have urged
against an extra session
out that practically be
gained by an extra session that will
begin not re than three be
fpre the opening of the
session hence it will cause some in-

convenience to many members of con-
gress in both branches Taking these
things Into consideration the president

reserved a definite decision of the
the chances as noted being
session will not be called

Intention Last Spring
Lnt spring it was the

idea to issue at the proper
for an extraordinary session of con
gress to be held in October for the
purpose of enacting if possible rail
rpad rate legislation Incidentally it
was expected that some recommenda-
tions might be made by the president
regarding proposed changes In the ex-
isting tariff law

The idea of an October session final-
ly was abandoned and subsequently-
the president made arrangements for a
two weeks trip the south be-
ginning on the October It
then was announced that the
extraordinary session would
held until after the November elecj
dons x

Three Weeks in Advance
If finally the presdent should decide

to call congress together the session
on

the November elections Which will be
rust weeks before the beginning

sesslou In TDecembejc
In this connection i can tofrsajdto

be not unlikely in view of
ence of yellow fever In New Orleans
that the president may conclude to
make his trip through the south in two i

sections visiting the Atlantic
states in October and Louisiana
Kansas and perhaps Tennessee on an
other trip to be made later No definite
arrangements to this end have been
completed but the matter Is being
stdered v-

i Senator Lodge
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts who

returned late yesterday afternoon from
hisEuropean trip and was a guest of
the president last night at
Hill left today for New
he expected go home-
at Nahant Mass

My visit to the president at this
time said Senator Lodge was of no
significance whatever It was purely
a personal visit

Being a member of the senate com-
mittee on foreign relations the senator-
in his sojourn abroad manifested a nat

in the attitude of Euro
toward the United States

He found everywhere in Great Britain
and in France evidence of a particu-
larly cordial feeling both in official
circles and among the people for
America and that President Roosevelt-
Is held by Europeans in general In high
regard

Optimistic
The hope Senator said was

expressed everywhere that the nego
by the president forpeace in tile far east would be sue

cessful but he noted that the feeling
that peace would be the outcome of
tHe present conference was not op
timistic1

While I hope most profoundly not
only in the interest of the two bellig-
erent nations but also in
of the eftir e civilized world said Sen-
ator Lodge a treaty of peace
iuay be negotiated at Portsmouth I

j really know nothing of the situation
papers and in my conversation with
the president we touched on the sub-
ject of the conference only incidentally-
and generally

President Roosevelt and this family
attended morning services as usual toat Christ Episcopal He re-
ceived no visitors

NEEDS MORE MEN

Linevitch Hold the Line to
Vladivostok

London Aug 14 The Daily Tele-
graphs Japanese correspondent at
MpjV Japan cables that General Line
viteh Is constantly changing his posi
tions in order to deceive Field Marshal
Oyama

Prisoners say the correspondent
iadds that General Linevitch s con-
stantly telegraphing for additional
troops as he is unable without rein
fprcement3 to hold the line to Vladl

Considerable forces have been with-
drawn from hisright and sent to his
left wing

New are disinclined to fight
and surrender at the
first opportunity

The Japanafee who recently occupied
Kamchatka are riow constantly pa
trolling that coast rand sea ofOkr-
hotsk

It tis believed at Tokio that as soon

any corner win affect M-
TVIttes attitude at the peace confer
encei

INSURGENTS DEFEATED
Constantinople Aug 13 Marshal

Felzi Pasha commanding the troops In
rts

The Insurgents lost heavily
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TWELVE CASES

PROVED FATAL

Increase in Number of Deaths
I Orleans

LIST EXPECTED TO GROW

CLIMAX WILL NOT BE REAGHED
FOR SOME DAYS

NEW Aug IS FpJftavJnS
up toGtpi m

New cases 0
Total oases 96S

Deaths 12 1

deaths 4
14

302 r iunder treatment 34JL
The hiavy increase in the number

of cases whichbegan four orfivedays
ago is beginning to manifest itself in
the death list which can be expected-
to grow steadily for the next fewdays
The number of new cases today seems
small in comparison with yesterdays
record but it is short
as that number of cases were turned-
in by an inspector just after the hour
for closing the report These will fig-
ure in tomorrows report

Prominent Victims
Among the cases today Is Louis

CueuHu jr cashier of the
bank Another case isny excouncilman and exmember of
the legislature Two of Kennys daugh

were yesterday Only five
of tile new foci are above Canal

Assistant Surgeon Corput
eluded a pretty thorough Investigation-
of conditions in Algiers that part of
New Orleans on the west bank of the
Mississippi river There had been two
cases In Algiers since the outbreak-
Dr Corput reported today that he had
not found a single suspicious case
which indicates that the prompt steps
taken to screen and fumigate the crim-
inal cases have been effective

Secrecy the Cause
The great cause for the spread of the

disease has been the concealment of
cases and the change of residence of
people who have been infected Phy
sicians who persist In not reporting
cases are to be prosecuted

Patterson which is the largest con
ter of infection outside of the city re

three new cases today and

Assistant Surgeon has passed
the crisis in his attack of fever and is
now on the

Their Scare
While the Italians are gradualjy be-

coming pacified they are stilt inclined
to run away and to conceal illness
which develops In their families They
are not admitted to must localities o
Louisiana no matter how health

th y have
While the mortality rate in the early

stages visitation indicated the
the type of yellow fever was partku-
Ixriy malignant it Is now apparent
that iUis not much TCoeqfe than the
fever In 1SU7 The deathxate accord
ing to the official record
cases and 154 deaths which JK
per During the last two weeks
in death rate appeared to be

or 30 cent

TROUBLE SETTLED

Dispute etween Illinois and Ken-

tucky Health Officers
Aug IS Trouble between

of Illinois and Kentucky

settled during a conference of of
ficials of both state boards The griev-
ance of the Kentucky officers was that
Illinois health officers went into Ken-
tucky to board trains and put oil

supplied with health cer-
tificates Illinois officers asserted that
in many Kentucky towns health cer
tificates were Issued at a certain price
to all who applied

Illinois officers agreed tosend all pas-
sengers through north who are notpro
vided with certificates and Kentucky
officers agreed to restrict the issuance-
of health certificates by Kentucky doc-
tors

Expert From Colon
Vashington Aug 13 Passed As-

sistant Surgeon R H von Ezdorf of the
public health and marine hospital serv
ice has been ordered to proceed front
Colon to New Orleans for duty In the
campaign against yellow fever He Is
an expert in yellow fever matters

AFTER SEAL ROOKERIES

Reason For Dispatch of Japanese
Squadron to Siberian Coast

Victoria B C Aug 13 Advices re-
ceived hero indicate the reason for the
despatch of Admiral Kalakoa to the
Siberian coast with one squadron go-
ing to Kamchatka the to Ok
hotsk told in a Tbkio dispatch of
the is that he is io seize the Rus

rookeries on Komandorskt Is
land Bering and Copper off Kam
chatka and on Robben island in Ok
hotsk sea off Cape Patience oC Sak
dalien The Russian guard on
deserted the rookeries at the beginning
of the war but a guard remains on
the Komandorski rookery It is in-
capable however of offering effective
resistance

Since the war began a number of
have been made on Robben is
by Japanese sealers with good

success and several have been essayed-
at Copper island but they failed An
American schooner the Carmencita-
also failed In an attempt to raid this
rookery The rookery at Robben island
has 10000 seals at this time thc

the herds haul out and
there are six or seven times as many
on Kemandoraki rookeries A San
Francisco company the Kamchatka
Commercial company is one of the
concerns having leases from Russia to
tithe seals from Komandorski Islands
Its chartered steamer the Montara is
now en route to Petropavolvski and

be In danger of seizure by theJapanese warships ordered to Kam
chatka

COMMISSIONERS TO MEET

Select Place For Uintah Land
Drawing Today

4 Provo Aug 13 Irvine of
4 Colorado Springs and John Den nf 44 Lake who with Governor Rich

wlff form the commission ir+ of the drawing for the TJJaiahare expected bee +
tomorrow to select tho place where 44 the drawing will be held and to r+ other details 44 governor Richards spent today TJWn

4 Senator Looso Gra rf +
4 Central it 4
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